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ELSA CHIN
Elsa Chin is the head of Core Team for Global Philanthropy
at JPMorgan Chase & Co. She oversees grants
management, finance/budget, and data for the department.
She works directly with senior leaders and closely with all
grantmaking teams on matters related to the firm’s
philanthropic efforts. JPMorgan Chase annually invests
more than $350 million to create pathways to opportunity so
that individuals have access to the knowledge, skills,
resources, and capital they need to secure their futures.
Previously, Elsa was a grants manager at the Helmsley
Charitable Trust, managing more than $350 million a year in
grants and leading a team that developed strategic program areas. Elsa started in
philanthropy as the chief of staff of Newman’s Own Foundation, where she developed and
professionalized the grants process after the death of Founder Paul Newman.
Elsa began her career at Goldman Sachs, as an associate in the Corporate Treasury
Group. She received a Master of Business Administration degree from The Leonard B.
Stern School of Business at New York University.
Elsa is a board member of Newman’s Own Foundation and a member of Philanthropy
New York’s finance committee. She has served on numerous working groups dedicated to
foundation-related issues around tax and audit for the Internal Revenue Service.
BOARD RECOMMENDATION
Elsa has been involved in PEAK Grantmaking for as long as she’s been in grants
management—between six and seven years—and she has attended every PEAK
Grantmaking conference during that time. She is a frequent presenter for PEAK
Grantmaking and helped craft the Grants Management 101 materials for the annual preconference session. She also has served as a presenter for that session.
Elsa has a broad range of responsibilities within her portfolio and experience working with
senior leaders across a large global company. She has a deep understanding of grants
management and knowledge of rules and regulations. She would bring the corporate
grantmaking voice and leadership that the PEAK Grantmaking board seeks.
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IFY MORA
Ify Mora joined Margaret A. Cargill Philanthropies (MACP) in
August 2018 as director, Program Operations. In this role, Ify
works with program leadership and other cross-functional
colleagues to ensure the effective implementation and
improvement of MACP grantmaking policies, practices, and
processes.
Ify previously served as director of Operations at the Barr
Foundation. She joined Barr as an Associated Grantmakers
Diversity Fellow in 2009 and then served in a variety of roles
until her appointment, in 2014, as director of Operations. In that
role, Ify was responsible for ensuring the smooth day-to-day
operations of the foundation, working in close partnership with staff across the
organization, and providing oversight to the operations and grants management team.
Ify holds a bachelor’s degree in quantitative economics and Spanish from Tufts University
and a master’s degree in public policy from Harvard University. She chairs the 2019
Learning Conference Planning Committee for Grantmakers for Effective Organizations and
is a member of the GuideStar Advisory Board and the Advisory Board of the Tisch College
of Civic Life at Tufts University.
Ify lives in Eden Prairie, MN, with her husband, Osiel Gonzalez, and their dog, Chico. She
is expecting their first child in May 2019.
BOARD RECOMMENDATION
Ify would bring a strong operations lens to the board. In her recent positions, she has helped elevate
the role of grants management by advocating for it to be more integrated into program operations.
She is eager to contribute this unique perspective to the board. Ify is well positioned to speak about
the role of grants management in overall philanthropic operations.
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SATONYA FAIR
Satonya Fair recently joined The Executive Leadership
Council (ELC) as their new vice president/chief
philanthropy officer. In that role, she will be responsible
for the organization’s philanthropic engagement strategy,
ensuring that all charitable efforts support the ELC’s
mission of increasing the number of successful black
executives – both domestically and internationally – by
adding value to their development, leadership and
philanthropic endeavors.
Prior to joining the ELC, Satonya served as director of Grants Management at the Annie E.
Casey Foundation, where she and her team were responsible for the administration of more
than $100 million in charitable investments annually. Satonya led the development of a
customized grants management system, which included a comprehensive online grant
portal. She concentrated on system innovations within her department and throughout the
foundation—emphasizing the use of data to drive decision-making and accountability.
Before joining the Annie E. Casey Foundation, Satonya supported Citi’s Global Community
Development with responsibilities that spanned corporate and foundation giving, employee
engagement and volunteerism, program development, and outcome measurement. Her
roles at Citi included senior grants manager for the North America Community Grants
Program and Community Relations manager at CitiFinancial.
Satonya earned her JD from the University of Cincinnati and her bachelor’s degree in
psychology and political science from Miami University (Ohio). Satonya graduated from the
Council on Foundation’s Career Pathways executive leadership program and is a certified
Change Management practitioner. She is an active volunteer with many efforts, including
PEAK Grantmaking, the Technology Affinity Group, the Association of Baltimore Area
Grantmakers, and the Bridges Program in Baltimore.
BOARD RECOMMENDATION
Satonya successfully met all of the responsibilities of PEAK Grantmaking board service
during her first term. She was elected co-chair of the board in 2017 and set a forwardlooking agenda and tone for the board and staff. She is deeply committed to the
mission of PEAK Grantmaking and philanthropy, generally. She displays leadership and
innovating thinking at every turn. The PEAK Grantmaking board, staff, and membership
would benefit greatly from her continued involvement on the board.
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KERRI HURLEY
Kerri Hurley is director of Grants Management at the Barr
Foundation. She supports Barr’s staff and grantees through
every stage of the grantmaking process. Prior to joining
Barr, in 2000, she worked in consultant relations at State
Street Research, in property management at the Druker
Company, and in the office of Michael Connolly, former
Massachusetts Secretary of State.
Kerri is an active member of PEAK Grantmaking, for which
she served as New England co-chair for many years.
She currently serves on the advisory committee for the Summer Fund, a donor
collaborative working to promote high-quality summer camps and programs for youth in
Boston, Cambridge, Chelsea, and Somerville, MA. Kerri holds a bachelor’s degree in
English from Salem State College and is a notary public.
BOARD RECOMMENDATION
Kerri successfully met all of the responsibilities of PEAK Grantmaking board service during
her first term. She participated as an active member of the Strategy Team. In 2018, she
expanded her leadership by assuming the chairmanship of the Audit Committee. During
her tenure, she oversaw the 2017 audit, which was delivered with an unqualified opinion.
Kerri is a champion for PEAK Grantmaking within the New England region, actively
participating and speaking in regional meetings. She would be a continued asset to our
work moving forward.
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